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QUEENDON'T

LIKE WAR
Deplores "Dearly Bought
tories" and "Dreadful
Loss or Lire."
WAR

BE

WILL

Vic-

PROLONGED

Report That France and Russia
Will Object to British Annexation or Two
Republics."

....

.
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New York, Oct 24. A dispatch to
the World from ixmdon, says: Ministers and their supporters are now realizing that they have plunged into
war with reckless haste. The queen's
messages. In which she speaks of
"dearly bought victories" and "dreadful loss of life," indicate with plain
ness that she never before permitted
herself to Indulge In, under like circumstances, her disapproval of war.
The British forces in the Natal have
already lost nearly BOO men In three
day's fighting. The Gordon Highlanders lost only one officer and t.ve men
killed in the famous attack on Dargal
Heights in the AfridI campaign, while
at Elandslaagte they had four officers
killed, nine wounded, twenty men
wounded.
killed and thirty-threThe Boers distinguish and shoot
the officers by reason of their carry
ing no rifles, their uniform being the
same as that of the men. , A squad
ron of Hussars and a 'section of
mounted infantry which pursued the
Boers after the first fight at Glencoe
(last Friday) aro still missing. A
prolongation of the war beyond Bri
tish expectations Is now regarded as
e

certain.
Berlin, Oct. 24. Telegrams from
Brussels announce that in Transvaal
legation circles it is stated that
France and Russia will not permit
the annexation of the Transvaal and
the Orange Free State to England.
London, Oct 24. News received
dated
direct from Baden-PowelMafeking, October 15, confirms the
statement that in the armored train
light, the British had two men killed,
fifteen wounded, Including Lieuten--an- t
Lord Charles Bentlneck, of the
Boer los's was
,.jinth Lancers. The
e
killed, many
at'
wounded. Latest advices from Kim- berly, dated October 21, said a large
Boer force In the neighborhood destroyed big sections of the railroad
line north and south of the town.
Many fugitives from neighboring villages who had been imprisoned by
.the Boers have been released. The
released prisoners report that they
were well treated. According to runners who arrived at Kimberly from
JCuruman, Britisn Bechuanaland natives promised to remain quiescent.
A dispatch from Pretoria indicates
Khat Rbodealans under Colonel Plum-er- ,
at Port Tulion on the Transvaal
l,

fifty-thre-

border attacked the Boer
Rhodes Drlft.but apparently
damage was done by either side. Bri'
tUh military authorities hope to have
wireless telegraph in operation ' In
South Africa within three weeks.
Oct 24. Parliamentary
London,
secretary of the war office, George
Wyndham. in the house of commons
today announced that Field Marshal
Lord Wolseley, sums up the situation
in Natal today as follows:
v.J'General Yule has fallen back to
effect a Junction with Sir"" George
Stewart White. He camped yesterday evening about sixteen miles south
of Dundee without seeing anyth'n? of
the enemy during the march and it
had since been reported "all's well on
Waschbank River."
General White fought a successful
action with the Orange Free State
force today on the road between Lady-smitand Newcastle and should Join
hands with Genera) Yule this evening.
General Yule reports his wounded as
doing well. The Boer wounded on,
our hands aro treated just as our own.
I have every reason to believe that
the Boers will treat any of ourwound-ein their hands In a simmilarly humane manner." "Wyndham added: "I
may remind the house that the Transvaal is a party to the Geneva convention."
Lord Wolseley further adds: "I
have also received from General
Walker at Cape Town the following
message: "Last message from Kimberly. Oct 22, 2 p. m., reports all
well."
Replying to a question as to what
arrangements have been made to employ civilian doctors to assist in caring for the wounded In South Africa.
Mr. Wyndham says he was glad to
take the opportunity of announcing
that Sir William MacCormack,
the
distinguished president of the Royal
college of surgeons had Intimated his
readiness to accompany General Sir
Red vers Buller's force and place his
great skill at the disposal of the army
medical authorities. Mr. Wyndham
said: "We have not hesitated to accept this patriotic offer."
A courteous note reached Colonel
Baden-Powefrom General Cronje',
the Boer commander, offering facilities for the interchange of wounded
prisoners. This indicates that when
the Boers fired on the ambulance
train which was attempting to pick
up the dead, they did so by mistake.
A native rumor
says that Colonel
Plumer at Tuli engaged and defeated
a force of Boers.
,
.
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ALASKAN

DISPUTE
A

Proposition Made Looking to
the Settlement of the
Vexed Question.
MUCHLY

A

MARRIED': UAH

syndicate which controls iju.wo.uw
which wflj b invented in wf:vrn
mine. The syndicate has ' rcr.uy
paid $10,000 for an option otf the
Crown Pointy U the Coohiti. district
cerMr. Miller says that rrcbJie
tain.- He left for Bland lonigut ,

The 'Normal.V a new
1

To Unite Unitarian Foree.'
Boston, Mais., Oct 24. The report
of
the committee providing for a con
Otis Reports Skirmishes WItft
ference
looking toward union with
the Usual Number o :
the Unitarian national council was
Filipinos Killed.
adopted by the Unlversallst conven
tion by a vote of 101 to 2.

d

.

That the boundary line be arbitra
ted upon terms similar to those Imposed by the United States and Great
Britain over Venezuela, particularly
those provisions making fifty years
occupancy by either side conclusive
evidence of title; occupancy for less
than that period to be taken as equity
allows under International law.
That as a condition, precedent absoy
lutely preliminary to arbitration,
and Dyea be conceded to the
United States without further claim if,
In
Canada received Pyramid Harbor
other words Canada gives up the disputed gold country in return for a seaport, but stipulates she must get the
latter before she agrees to arbitrate the
"
boundary line.
Ska-gua-

the War Will Relieve the Surplus

Washington, Oct. 24. The cabinet
today discussed the condition of the
treasury in its relation to the strin
gency of the money market. Nothing
will be done at present to relieve the
situation as it is believed In the nat
ural course of events the heavy war
expenditures will reduce the large
surplus In the treasury.
"

..

Worse Thau Brigham Young.

October
Forty-iM.
j t
Chicago,
j
wives scattered throughout the world
Russia Agrees to Arbitrate.
London, Oct. 24. Russia has at last and four in Chicago is the confession
24.

..

agreed to arbitrate with the United
States the claims resulting from the
seizure of sealers In the Behring sea
which have heen pending for about
eight years. A protocol has been
drawn up and the final formalities are
expected to be concluded next month.
The arbitration will probably take
the form of the Venezuelan court. '

Murder Will Out
Paris, Mo.. October 24. The grand
jury returned an indictment for murder in the first degree against Alexander Jester, ou the charge of murdering
Gilbert Gates, sen of a Chicago milyears ago.
lionaire, twenty-eight

made today by Walter L. Fame worth,
a Chicago candy commission, man
charged with bigamy. Farnsworth also
admitted he was a man of many aliases
"I cannot tell exactly how many women
I married," said he. "I know eteven iii

Europe, four in Chios, three in Pern,
one in England and over twenty otiiere
in different parts of the world. 1 did
not live more than a day or two at a
time with any of them."
W. Miller Visits New Mexico Mines
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct 24. Hon
Warner Miller, the distinguished Now
York
spent the day in Al
buquerque. He is at the head of

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

SO ARE OUR

TALK

OVERCOATS,
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"

The Leopard
Light.......
PATENTED.

'

But in Files Only.

CHEAP
We guarantee prices, quality and styles,
oot let us save you money and wear he best.

.

'

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

f

IAST LA? VI5GAS, N. MEX.
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lows:

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

cents Cigar.
Cleat

will have no other.
made. "Made by

h

'

10

(tfiM you
" Try
Havana Filler. .Hand

'

'

London, Oct. 24. The Associated
Press is enabled to give, authoritative
ly; Canada's final proposition lor the
permanent settlement of the Alaskan
dispute which was delivered to Am
bassador Choate by the Canadian minister of marine and fisheries, Sir Louis
Henry Davis, late the night before the
latter sailed, and was dispatched to
day to Washington by officials of the
United States embassy. It Is as fol

m

NO.

1899

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.

'

J

:

P. M.

First National Bank.

Death From Yellow Jack.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct,,' tCKej
West reported twenty-twoneeasps
and two deaths from yellowfever last
night Miami reported eleven Tiew
cases yesterday, dui me oiseaso" ja
mild.

4:30

rSafe, Sure, Reliable

Why

Endorsed as absolute150 Candle Power for 35 cents a month.
ly safe by all insurance conipanieb No torch lequired to generate
it. It is more than ten times cheaper than electricity. It is four
times cheaper than coal oil and gives twice the brilliancy. Dcn't
fail to come and see for yourself. H adquarters for New and Old
Mexico at Las Vegas, N. M.

Castro Master in Venexuela. .
cablegram
Washington, Oct- 24.--received at the state department from
Wi Mean Business.
,
Minister Lobmts, at Caracas, says, the
to
turned
.'over
been'
had
government
Castro by the acting president. Cas
I. LIVINGSTON, - - General Manager and Agent.
. '
quitted of the chafgXif larceny. Pe
tro seems very popular,
BE SURE AKD CALL
Exhibition of Light every day and evening at Plaza Hotel.
dro Aragon .was acquitted of the
Otia" Daily Report
; .,,v
And at Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld's Haidware Store
and see my Hoe of fall millinery before
charge of stealing a horae.
24.
war
de
The
arWashington, Qct
purchasing elsewhere. New goods
Left Unpaid Bill. ,
partment has received the following
A full line of stamp mariving daily.
W. A. Carruth, a contractor and
cablegram from Manila: Hughes re
terials and embroidery silks just reUnion
Company.
ports that Panay insurgent - have builder who came iiere troni the east ceived.
driven out Negros. Byrne struck: ode' about a year ago, basslng himself
Mrs Wm. Maiboeuf.
band, killed ten, captured thirteen. off as a builder and contractor of great
Native troops struck another' band, experience, has suddenly left town
without showing any ooncero what
OTIS.
killed six. No casualties..
ever about quite a number of bills,
(Incorporated 1848.
Killed His Sweetheart and Himself. amounting in the aggregate to several
insurance
The
operating under a state law of nou forfeitcompany
only
Peoria", Ills., Oct. 24. Juan' Garcia, hundred dollars, which he owes merin case of lapse after three years. Has
for
insurance
extended
ure, providing
Cuban, and .his sweetheart, r.Ilaa chants and lumber dealers of the
When vou are ready to buy your given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
Bessie Mahoney, daughter of a proml'foity
Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trous paid than any other company.
iVu the old story of the
nent publisherwere found dead toDeath claims paid with the utmost promptnesj and dupatch. Writes
ERS, leave your measuie with THE
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
day on the road ..near ;. here. Garcia stranger coming to town and obtain- ODORE ARNST, the
any
The
tailor.
terms and best advantages.
had phot the girl, then himself. The ing goods and credit from the home
liberal
best Fit and Workmanship guaran
Cuban wanted to marry the girl but aerchant by mis re) re &n tattoo.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
teed. We cairv the finest line of
...
her parents objected. ;
iThe locally famous tneais at the Woolens and Trimmings. Ourprices
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
Pbiia hotel are equal to the best to wiia suit everybody. Also, ladies'
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
:Chapell to Leave in December.
found
be
food,
anywhere.
Superior
Oct.
and gent's garments cleaned, piesstd
Washington,
Chapelle, apostolic delegate to the prepared by professional cooks, served and repaired.
'
Philippines, had a conference with b; courteous waiters from snowy
'
fli3ot!ore Arnst.
Secretary Root today. He. was ac tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
a
meal
is
and
Every
pleasant
surprise
of
McKlmmon
companied by Father
lU-tf- .
toothsome delight
the First California volunteers. He
would say nothing of his ' Philippine
Bids for Supplies.
plans except he expected to 'sail for
Las Vegas, New Mexico, Oct 3, 1899.
Manila by 'one of the United States
(Sealed nroDosalS will be received at
OF THE SEASON
transports probably the' Sherman, tjie office of the secretary of the
December.'
in
of
of
directors
board
the Insane Asyearly
luip at Las Vegas until 10 o'clock a. m.
on evervthinff in men's wear- - Winter Underwear, Ready- Death, by', i. Spring , Quit Not Murder. pn, Tuesday, November 7th, 1899, and
Made Clothing, Fine Furnishings, Hats, Caps and Shoes.
immediately mereaiier in me
Albuquerque, K. M., Oct. 24. Wo opened
of bidders for furnishing and
presence
Tailor-madSuits, Ovei coats and Trousersfit, make and
seph, Metzinger, a prominent .business delivery-a- t
the New Mexico Insane
man of Albuquerqua, waa trled in the AajiiTfi of all qr any part.'of the here.style guaranteed...
district court on ax charge of murder inafter named and designated supplies
required for the maintenance of tne
and acquitted.
Suits from
$10.00 Up
asylum for six months commencing
Lat winter Mrs. Juan Candeiaria
4.00 Up
from.
November
and
Pant
1899;
lst
April
ending
died from the effect of'
gunshot 30th, 1900:
IO.OO
Up
Overcoats
from......
set
wound received from a spring gun
10,000 lbs. beef as required.
200 lbs. tea.
in the door of Metzinger' n tool house
Lool at Them
1,800 lbs. green coffee, good quality.
as a protection against burglars. Th
gT
g&"Go and see the nobbiest line in the Territory,
G.
lbs.
if
1.
3,000
sugar.
you want to see specimens of out
gun was Bet so the charge would
600 lbs. brown sugar.
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
strike below the knees any person nt
8 cases 10 gallons each best corn shirts
They are faultless in their
tempting to enter, but. the woman In syrup.
., .f
1'
.color and artistic finish,
pf
beauty
her
wLh
was
down
10 bbls. oat flake
180 lbs. each. ,
question
sitting
will keep clean longer and give you
12,000 lbs. potatoes. State variety.
back to the door.
more satisfaction than 3rou can get at
800 lbs. French prunes. Crop 1899,
Judge Crumpacker ruled th it the
any
laundry in this section of the
40.50 and 90.100. ''
charge of murder could not' be Bitspur fine laundry work is
800 lbs. sundried apples. Crop 1899. country,
and we intend to keep in
tamed, and ordered the jury to. bit: g
800 lbs. evaporated peaches. Crop unrivalled;
the lead.- '
i :
'
in a verdict of not guilty.
1899..
g"" R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.
480 lbs. evaporated apricots. Crop
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Knows Agulnaldo Only as a General, 1899.
400
loose
Muscatel
raisins.
lbs.
Washington, Oct, 23, General Otis
Laa Vta Phon 17
Oolo. Phon SI .
1899... ..
account of the last Filipino peace Crop
4 cases yellow peaches, gallon cans.
overture is as follows-:- :
cans. Bidders
1,400 lbs.
'
20 mesr name brand.'
'Manila, Oct
408 lbstable butter, as required.
sage received at Los Ange.lc3 mier
250". lbs baking powder. Bidders
flag of truce expressed deuiro of Hon.
brand.
You can now find a nice
DURABILITY.
President Aguinaldo to send cjmmis name
.25
pepper, ground.
assortment of fall bulbs
sion to Manila to arrange difficulties
809 lbs. rice,, good quality.
connected with delivery of ' Spanish
10 cases soda crackers, good qual Imported French and Dutch
N selecting our fall stock, we have
10c Up.
prisoners end to discuss matter of ity.
view.
in
three
these
had
objects
lbs.
Bidders
soap.
1,200
Hyacinths,
laundry
particular character. Reply returned
Call, examine and be convinced
Narcissus,
that commission' accreJitivJ by anyone name brand.
lbs. , flour.
Bidder
"name
12,000
we have succeeded. Just rethat
other than General Agtttnaldo, "g'mer brand, ' i
"
Lillies, Tulips,
... :
the following: Men's ant?
"
ceived
of Insurgtit-j- . could not Lc
,
6,000 lbs. corn chop,
Crocus,
canvass leggings, Women's;
No liter cor
28,000 lbs. hay, Upland or alfalfa.
recognized or receivo-- i
Boys'
'
'
Jonquils and
OTIS."
,16,000 lbs. bran.'
Misses' and Children's Jersey and
respondence.
25c TO 50c.
Fr:esii?s.
2,000 lbs. straw for bedding,. baled.
Cloth leggings, Over Gaiter 7 10
40
limbs
cords
wood,
split dry pine
MAttRKTS.
JADOO, JADOO, JADOO, button. Felt Slippers, Ties and
and sticks excluded.
'
Stock
tons
or
Raton
i.200
soft
Cerrillos
coal,
KaiuuClty
Shoes. All kinds of Rubber Goods!
TO POT THEM IN.
30
'
He- - F. O. B. Lis Vegas. 'as
Kansas City, Oct; 24- - Cattle
required,
Prices according to quality.
30 doz. rolls toilet paper.
ceipts, 18.000; market steady- native
Feed
6 doz. broomsi". good quality,' Dandy
steera,4 756.1o; Texas steerS,2 604.2o
The Coimnoa Sense.
'"
' '
lexas cows, 2 403.6U; native cows and preferred. ' '
'! i;
: '
PJTTENGER & CO.
.
AVell BullUlng, Brieve Street.
heifers,2004U0; stockers and feeders
;;
coarse'
salt
Street.
Bridge
'
:
8a.oU0t.4U: bulls. 2.7oa3 60.
1 bbU table, salt. 3,0.10.
i
sheep ueceipts. 3,uuu head: maiket
200 yds. 'unbleached sheeting, "- 10:4
steady; lambs, 84.0005 00; muttons, pepperell. .
20 yds. towelling.
500 jds. 'cotton flannel, 94,
; t.t,;'
' '
30 yds. drlUing,,;,.4.4;-- .
'
Vmoiao. Ovct. 24. Cattle ltecetpts,
.
Vj doz. shawls..
5.000 head ; market steady: beeves, 94 40
3 doz. pairs jnen's
ana heifers, ; 81 ?o pants.--'
o.60; oows
'
.
HOW CHEAP WE SELL STYLISH AND HIOH QUALITY SHOES!
v
;'" v.f.v--5.00; Texas steers, 3 604.00; stockeri
2 doz. men's heavy duck lined Coats,
; .
and feeders, 83.uu4 To.
C
handerchlef si' '
tlosr; Turkey-re18.U00 head; market
'N " .'
ii
slow; ebtp, 92.7&4.15; lambs,. 4.00 - 48 pairs blankets:
Ail the foregoing to be delivered at
57o.' '
....
,.i
thevAsyronv excepting coal, Bidders
am.
to submit samples of articles f marked
Chicago Qrala
Welted Soles
Russet Calf Shoes,
Whbat-D- eo,
New. Elegant Up-to-dwith a star; .oi-- i - ' . " '
ChtOAGO. Oct. ',"24.
i JOHN.-ZOLLAR8,
of $3.00!
cent
.::';..',
metal eyelets, worth
bull dog toe,
!
70;May.74f
' President
M. BRtTN3WICK,;c i
v
Corn,- - Oct 31: D(?C 31M31
-- Oats.-Oct
001
OUR
A W 4w
$2
Seffretary-"i &Z2&U; Dee. MX
1

-

A

FOS & HaPPiS.

.

':'

.

Life

Mutual

knraiice

-- OF
PORTLAND, ME,

Fine Tailoring.

glib-tongu-

'

;pmm mmmw tmmmn mimmn

I

Great bargains

.

:

e

:

!

AMOS. F. LEWIS.

-
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;
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'

Right at the Spot

Health, Comfort, WALL

PAPER

lbs.-blac-

6
1

'.--

1

From

I

,

.

Window

5

,

is being made by the United States
Senate Food Commission into the
matter of food adulteration," now so
;

-

For the; next

.

,

'

prevalent

A

v

Twice before the United States
Government has made inquiries as to
the ingredients and quality of the
baking powders of the market

-'

Price's Cream Baking Powder is
upon by millions of people to
raise their daily bread.
All tests, official and practical,
Powprbv& Dr. Price's Cream Baking
der to :an economical, healthful and
de-pen-

ded

,

dependable article. ;

PRICE BAKING POWDtrt CO.,
CHICAGO- -,

'

;
inquiries also

These Government
veloped tlfci fact that there are many
tares upon the market made in imitation of
alum or other
baking powder.but containing
caustic acid whose use ia food is dangerous.

Note.

A , HINT

JUST

I

sww

heavy-duckllne-

il

.

3

,

,.

d

i

Store

Thompson's

'

Days.

;:

Sheen-ueoeip-

"Each time the , government report has
shown Pr, Price s Cream Baking Powder of highest leavening strength, a grape
cream of tartar powder of Sterling worth,
and absolutely pure and wholesome
" This is very gratifying, for DrV

Shades

ts,

V

--

!

r

-

ft

'.;

Money on call

Nkw York, Oct. 24.
firm at
percent. Prime mercantile
per cent.
paper,'

67
55

Mata! Markat.

New York,
silver, 57.

Oct.

Zi.Lihi,
"X

$4.40

.

bt

issl! hoes for
Staunch

ate

bright

evry

Pklcb

,

90c (or SI. 2

S2.50for$3.00

Child's Shoes.

Women's Vici Kid,

I have purchased thfl Monte flexible solo shoes, mannish
inma Restaurant' frbm" Mr i. shape, all sizjs, worth $3, our
C. Wright'' and respectful y price $2,50.

.

Las Cruces Court
y,D. M. Reade was. ,(90911. .guilty at
d istrlct court at , Las Cruces of carry'
ing firearms.: His attorney made
motion for a new trial. Reade carried
two pist'olB, it Is: allied, and Offered
one pistol to another man to fight
duel wlth hlmi Beforthfc dUrt Cruz
Altlmlrano, andjAdolfo Jbjola were
AfS.4
charged with burglary
could not agree, and the case went
over until next term. Juan Monte
negro, who robbed a defenseless Ger
man near Nutt station last , winter,.
way on,
and stole a horse to- - get
pleaded guilty to stealing the B6r"sH
artA waa aantpnopfl tn;"fr1irr Tears In.
the peniteny&nr'tinel to pay a nne Of
AU
$500.-saloos keepers arrested fqr,
.

To The Public!

len's

REICM (11
Oc

CO

rWmsrfffT

solicit the patronage ,heret-- .
.fare received by' the' former
AJfD
WEAR.
ciqtproprietor, guaranteeing good Best quality Lining Cambric 4c.
SPECIAL A lot of
tKincj the ..Silesias, ioc grade,
;'.;vervic and every
fleeced Shirts, worth 15c each; spei
market affordsJ ' ".
Collar Canvas, the soc grade, 15c. cial, 4 shirts for 253.
Linen Canvas, 15c.
BOYS' CLOTU1XO. V
mfs. MfX HUNTER Prop. Black
ered Corset
Warner's sateen-cBoys' Knee Suits, sges 7 to 15
Steels, xoc.
Drtss Stays, . sateen covered, all pure wool ctts9itnefes--th- e
.tailoring
pimnft!?iir!!f!!nifp?itr!ir colors 8c a set
is of the highest grade worth $3. 25,
our
price $2.25.
100 yd. Hemingway's Sewing Silk,
TOPKINS & CO.,
BOYS' KNEE PANTS
7c a spool.
Corduroys, the 65c grade for 45c;
ViUii.Stwk
Hump Hooks and Eyes, all sizes, 5c
the 750 quality for 50c.
per 2
'
COMMISSION1
Linen Thread, Marshal's BOYS' LONG PANTS
made to sell for $2, our
Corduroys,
make,
4c.
MERCHANTS
1;
3
...
price, $1.65.
Basting Cotton, 3 spools for 5c.
Boys' Suspenders at ioc, I2j2cand
Silk Binding Ribbon, 12'Ac piece.
We buy Cattle and Sheep 00
Near Silk, the 20c quality, for 15c. JSC
tntit.m orders, write us wiim you Zm
.

.

Motions

.

li xings.

I

MASTS'

heavy-ribbe-

"

8c

;

-

.

o

.

--

2

g.M.

dot-Fam-

Ol

ily

(f

J-

nromntlv.
Eas
- (jjle's8-

Qlfloe DnSCAM
LM Vef""--

"

MONEY BACK

IE YOD WANT IT

RMB

J

d

Silk

turned soles,
vesting
fine kid leather, a
made
$1.25 shoe, 90c. Sizes 5 to 71

UNDEUWEAH.
The goods are as they are represented to be, only good sterling qualities.
FOR MEN
All-w-

for

Shirts, drawers to match,
to $1,564 irarmenU

ool

$1

50c for

heavy-fleece- d

Shirts,

draw-

ers to match , 50c each.
FOR WOMEN
Union - Suits heavy cotton
39c
ribbed full length our price 28c.
20C heavy cotton Shirts; drawers to
match, 20c.
Half-woShirt, drawers to match,
worth 75c. for 50c.
Uni n Suits from $ i to $2.
ol

All-wo-

ol

RIGHT GOODS,
RGIHT PRICES,
RIGHT TREATMENT.
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surss or suaacmmoii.
Dally, p.f (rek,nvrfrrler
Dally, p.r month, 7 rvrrier
Daily, per month, hj mail
Daily, thre. month, br mall
l'illy, air Mouths, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly Oytle and block Grower, per year.,

.0
.75
.75

too

4.(10

7.50

toO

m
aleri should report to the
dy Irregularity or inattention
of
ou the part of carrier! In tbe delivery
can have TBI
Tbi Optic. Kewa-dealOptio delivered to (beir depoU In any
part of tba city by the carrier!. Orderi or

Newi--

eoaot-'ng-roo-

d

en

complaint! can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.

err weekt

vac.

one pfh!, wort
tnen happens to spoil a casting, ht is
laid off for a week or two with full
pay.on the theory that if the man had
not been overworked the accident
would not have happened. In both
his public and private life Jones fol
lows the same ideas and has Inculcated them to such an extent into
his workmen and the management of
city affairs that he practically has
the entire city imbuded with his own
progressive Ideas. Elected first as a
Republican he has now declared his
belief that parties are unecessary and
denouncing all parties has entered
the race with McLean and Nash, of
Ohio, as an independent candidate for
governor. Jones with his ideas is certainly an innovation in the arena of
politics.
1f

M'LEAN VS. Jtl'KIN LEY.

Tb Optio will not, under any circum-ttnoe- s,
Mr. McLean is waging in Ohio a conbe responsible for tba return or
Ibe safe keeping of any rejected manu- flict wl le'i the Democracy of the nascript. No exception will be made to toll tion cannot regard with Indifference,
rale, witn reaard to eitber letters or :o. and which
may be a critical turning-- (
closures. Nor will tbe editor enter Into
torrespondenoe concerning rejected man' point in the relation of parties. In
script.
that state more than In any other the
l

OFFICIAL.

TUESDAY

FAPIB OF LAS VBQAS.
PAPKK OP MOBA COCHTT

EVENING,

OCT. 23, 1899.

And co the Mormon, Senator-ele- ct
R iberts of Utah, has another child by
his second wife, this time a boy, to ex
plain away if he's going to have a seat
iu the senate.

The disgraceful election tour of the
president of the United States and his
cabinet just closed, can be briefly
summed up as follows:

Speeches by

the president 79, by the cabinet 91,
total 170; states traversed 11; days
away from "Washington on the tour 15;
people addressed

750,000.

Professor Totten, once lieutenant in
the army, but for some time past a pro
t jssional and most persistent prophet
of the end of .the world and similar
events, is now out with a new predic
tion, lie says the infant son of (be
Duke of York is destined to gather the
Hebrews from the four quarters of
the earth and to unite them under bis
banner.

peculiarly real and preponderating
issue is personal: Shall the people declare their confidence in their own
citizen nowjn the white house
Shall they by their ballots accept and approve Hannaism,
Algerlsm, Eaganlsm and unparalleled
corruption? Shall they approve the
repeal of the declaration of independence, the defiance of the constitution,
the repudiation of that cardinal principle of our system, that "governments derive their just powers from
the consent of the governed?" Or
shall they declare against all these
things by electing the Democratic
candidate?
This is the live issue not 16tol,
which is dead. Are the people Indifferent to the fact that the administration is practically putting aside the
system of government upon which our
liberties stand, and also indifferent to
government by jobbers? Kepublican
victory in Ohio will indicate that they
are. But they have the chance to declare otherwise and to make their objection effective. In the Democratic
candidate they have before them a
man of great shrewdness and energy,
of unusual force and ability, under
-whom, if chosen, they will enjoy a
vigorous administration of the law a
man who will be no other man's puppet, but will be both the representative and the servant of Democratic
sentiment. New York World.

Alexander Agassiz of Harvard University, has never received any salary
for his services to the Museum of
Zwlogy. Between 1871 and
sad 1898 he had expended $750,090 of
his private means without making any
communication concerning it to
Eliot. He is now iu the Southern
SPANISH IN OUR SCHOOLS.
P.cifio Ojean coaxing deep sea explora
Philadelphia
Ledger.
collections.
tions for tha university
of
Noteworthy and characteristic
Hanna has told Teddy Roosevelt the time is the fact that the Universi
that if he will behave himself like a ty of Pennsylvania has published in
good little machine man, and use his Spanish a description of its courses
tongue and pen, whenever called on, of instruction in each of its many de
to persuade the people to believe that partments, plans of the grounds, and
William McKinley is the chosen son views of the principal buildings, rules
of Deptiny and the special Instru- for admission and such other informa
ment of Providence, he may have the tion as will be most useful to Spanish- presidency in 1904. The funny part speaking and reading students. Thus
of the business is that Teddy appears the university after sending its sons
.
to the war that made us masters of
to believe Marky.
jo much of, Spain's possessions, and
Twelve days ago, October 12th,Pull- after joining In an invitation to Cuban
man stock sold at $187 per share. and Porto Rican students to share In
That was after the fake story was the free education offered them by
sent out to the effect that the Wagner many of our best colleges, now gives
mouse would swallow the Pullman an- to residents of Spanish-speakincounaconda.
Pullman stock went bump- tries the opportunity of Informing
ing down the toboggan, and It is ex themselves from the university's own
tremely likely that those who were announcement of what it offers them
in on the deal bought Pullman at $187. for their sons. Of course, on the long
Yesterday It reached $207.75, and ad roll of the university catalogues there
vance of $20.75 in ten days. The have always been students from Span
lucky purchasers of even a small ish colonies. The university has long
block of 1,000 made a good round sum taught Spanish, for in the colonial
Pullman will be up for some time, and times and in the early years of the
after the increase of 200,000 shares Union, there was a great deal of interanother flurry will likely result.
course with the Spain Main and the
Spanish colonies in the West Indies
"The Transvaal and the Free State
have an ideal which is dangerous to and South America, Even Girard in
Great Britain, and, by the continuous his minute directions for the college,
accretions or arms, the Transvaal naa mindful of his large business with
become by far the most powerful mili- Spanish and French-speakinmer
tary state in Africa. Chamberlain..
chants, directed that these languages
It will be remembered that a little should he taught to the pupils, and
over a century ago Eritaln had
only lately his wise directions have
colony which had an ideal dangerous been followed. The university has
to Great Britain an ideal that all gained a great deal of credit from the
men were created free and equal and
capital series of old Spanish plays
that all just governments derive their adited by Professor Rennert,
whose
power from the consent of the gov researches have brought to light
erned and the shame of it is that the
man who is at the head of the great many forgotten examples of the best
of Spanish literature.
It may,
government which grew from these days
well
in
the
therefore,
appeal
Spanish
colonies, and which was foundto Spanish-speakinstu
language
not
has
ed on those
principles
dents
from
once
countries
the
under
been willing to offer his mediation
on behalf of two other little republics the Spanish flag, now under their own
or ours.
whose only crime is that they don't
want to be governed without their
Beulah Budget.
consent and desire to be free. EngBeulah, N. M., Oct. 21, '99. The
land, according to Chamberlain, con- recent frosts have made ranchmen
siders these ideals dangerous; Mark hustle to gather their potatoes and
Hanna thinks England the Ideal gov- other vegetables.
ernment. Perhaps Mark would like
The Barker girls' potato crop will
to be Emperor of the Philippines by run between twelve and twenty
thousand pounds and of good quality.
proxy, just as he is president.
The proceeds, they expect to use to
JONESIFIED TOLEDO.
defray expenses at the Normal UniAt a meeting of the city council of versity.
Toledo, Ohio, a couple of weeks ago,
L. II. Morlaman is domiciled for the
t- -e
following resolution was intro- winter at the Barker ranch.
duced and adopted :
Wm. Better of Council Bluff, Iowa,
Whereas, Since the days and time
of Dave Martin and the followers of is a health seeker at Beulah and is
Matthew Stanley Quay the city of gaining
quite rapidly.
Philadelphia has ceased altogetner its
Misses Pearl and Mattie Barker
practice of the virtue of brotherly
love, and the struggle has been to di- came home last evening to spend a day
vide up the offices and emoluments, or two.
and,
Running a saw mill and the details
Whereas, This city is regarded of a farm and ranch has crowded out
as
the
first
the
in
everywhere
point
country to recognize the universal this Budget for some time.
brotherhood of man, therefore, be it
Eeader, did you ever have a corresResolved, By the Common Council pondent?
Ye scribe has one. He
of the city of Toledo that the country
at large and the citizens thereof, be complains of some things he does not
and are hereby Invited to refer to know and suggests that I tell the difToledo and to Toledo only as the ference between what he does know
"City of Brotherly Love," and that and what he does not. The task is
they cease from applying the title too great for the finite and belongs to
elsewhere, particularly to Philadel- the celestial
realm, and therefore he
phia, Pa."
Toledo is the city that has given a will probably never know. Should he
man with the very . commonplace ask the difference between a crazy
man and a natural born fool, that
. name of Jones, a national
reputation
or ratner Jones Has given the city a would be easy. A correspondent who
Is addicted to solitary "meditation,"
reputation. At the last mayoral! ty Is
rather hard to satisfy. They only
contes. in that city Jones t received
a side view when in conversation,
give
over fourteen thousand of the twenty
thousand votes cast, the Republican as if they wore something on their
and Demcratic nominees dividing up face of which they are ashamed.
The Hainlen sawmill is now ready
the difference equally between them.
and
will be turning out lumber in a
By reason or patents on the goods he
manufactures Jones hasn't any rea- very few days. The machinery Is from
& Co. of St. Louis, and all first
son to fear competition. He employes Curtis
class.
11USTICUS.
thousands of men that draw good salaries and only work eight hours a day.
In Belgium organ grinders are comHe Is given the sobriquet of "Golden pelled by law to play each morning beRule Jones" by reason of the motto fore the police magistrate, who must
Of the golden rule, "Do unto others be satisfied that their instruments are
sa you would have others do unto in tune.
An organ which is out of
you," which can be seen all over his tune must be put in order before a
manufacturing plant Each of his era- - license Js Isgued to the player.
Com-prati-

g

g
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What Ont Firm Has Done.

n m the New York J'ress.

It seems

a pity that the Lorillarclg
finally are out of the management of
the famous tobacco works that made
the family fortune In the long ago.
What amount of interest they retain
Is not a public matter. At times we
hear that Pierre, sr., is hard up, but
he always succeeds In raising the
wind. His horses and his houseboat
are expensive luxuries. Fierre, jr., recently got tired of overwork and quit-H- e
lives in great style in Tuxedo
Park. The tobacco works were founded In 17G0 by the original Peter
keeper of a small tobacco shop
In what was called Chatham street
and is now Park row, this city. Every
amateur camerist must have taken
time exposures and snapshots of his
old snuffmill in Bronx Park, which
kept the cows sneezing for miles
around.' The Jersey City works em
ploy 4,000 persons and make nearly
25,000,000 pounds of tobacco and Its
In the last
annually.
twenty-fiv- e
years the company has
paid to the United States government
in revenue taxes not less than 50,- Lo-rilla-

Home Drink Cure!
Our treatment is taken at home without
the publicity and expense of an institute

treatment.
ho Hypodermic lnlectione wltb their
evil tfleeu. It cures; not temporarily re-

lieves. Tbe expeuse I; cinch leat ibau tbe
Institute treatments. It braces the nerves
tones the stomach and leaves tbe patient
in (cod condition. Consultation and corWrite
respondence free and coofldeut-Mfor our book on Alcoholism, mailed tree io
our
system of cr- plain envelope. Under
respoi.de.nce each patient receives Individ
ual care and Instruction.
It would not be possible to ret inch en
dorsements as tbe following, did we not do
an we claim:
Hon. L. B. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: Tbe
mirwork of the Bartlett Cora IsweU-nix- b
aculous. It stands in edveuce of all otbw
cares for drunkenness.Fatber Cleary, former pres'dent of tbe
Catbolio lotal
'bstinance society of
America: If the Bartle't Cure be properly taken, It will care aiaobolism mura effectually tban any other remedy at present
known.
.
.

Model

IS

rV

UBS. M. (JOIN, Proprtetraaa.
Good Oooktntr.

Tba beat of
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market afford on tbe table.
Board by tba day or week.
Railroad Avenue. uxt to Ik
Lewie.

'

BAST

LuAS

DEPOT DRUG STORE

I have a thousand samples of

Fe" Time Table.
WIST BOUHD.

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City

up-to-d-

wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Alsopaintingof every
Dick Hkssei.
description,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
dint

Lata TearSMS,

Fa.

1:10 p.m

8:30 p. m.
7:00

am

cauroav'a LntiTKD.
"A Heart as Sturdy aa an Oak."
BOARDERS; 14 Wl PER WEEK oaArrive at 6:30 a. m. uod departs at 8:28 a. m.
But what about the blood which the WANTED rooking.
OH
Monday, Wednesday ana
Main Strtct,
Apply
tf
heart must pump at the rate of 70 corner "lb and Main.
No.
rfiO
Pass, arrive 1S:W a.m. Dep
e.m.
times a minute? If the heart Is to be
WANTED MEN" AND WOMEN. No.
Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:08 a. m.
AGENTS
one
tfood agent, eithor man or No. M Frelrhl
sturdy and the nerves strong this woman. In
' 7:80 . m.
town In the United States to
No. ! in Denver train) No. I ie Calif or nia and
blood roust bo rich and pure. Hood's take ordersevery
for Men's. Women's and Children's Waterproof MiiekliiUishes and Rain- No. IT the Mexico train
Sarsaparilla makes sturdy hearts he- - coats;
also Ladies' Waterproof Skirts and Santa Fe branck trains connect with Nne 1, 1
cause It makes gooa Diooa. u gives Capes- III Men and women make $IO.no to fiO.OO a J, 4. 17 and
week
tlieirown town taking orders for our
to men and women strength, confi- waterproof garments. We
furnish large samples, beautifully Illustrated sample book and
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
dence, courage and endurance.
out lit, instruct you at onoeliow to
complete
do tlH- work and pay you once a week In cash. Lv Las VeKaal:00 s. m. Ar Hot Springs 9:80 a. m
For full iiurtU'uiura mall this notice to the Lv Las Vegas 11 :S0 s m. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 a
and the Dundee
Hoods Pills are
Rubber Corporation, Chicago. 111.
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40
pm
only cathartic to take with Hood s

WALLPAPER

We Are Always Busy

in

1

-

WANTED
vT

-S-

EVERAL

BRIGHT

AND

Spring Rollers

e,

Great English Statesman's Secret
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was his systema
tic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swal
lowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and eat things
which were never intended to be eat
en. They become costlc, have a bad
complexion, lose flesh, are Irritable
and nervous, and the first thing they
know they are "played out." It is
gratifying to know that Hostetters
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troub
les. It is a purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years.
It cures cases which seem to be hopeless. Sufferers from any disorder of
stomach, liver or bowels should try it,
A

During lue days proceedings of the
house of commons in London yester
day Patrick O'Brien, a Parnellite
member of Kilkenny City, was
for declaring that the hands
of the British secretary. of state for
tie colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, are as
much stained with blood as those of
any murderer who ever mounted the
d

scaffold.

Browne-Manzanare-

n

Returns of the London Board of
Trade for the last quarter show that

p
p
p
p

m

m
m
m

Foundry and Machine Shop.
J.

FEET OF
FOR
property on Bridge street at
leased
14.W0, now paying
month
rent;
per
to gotd tenants. For particulars addrel
282-Iv," Optic ofheo.
SALE-STDAIRY. - INQUIRE
FOR Cliafiin & Duncan's
livery stable. 270
SEVENTY-FIV-

E

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

tf

AR

;

6,000 HEAD OF EWES.
L'OR
About 3,000 head of yearling wethers.
About 4.000 head of lambs. Apply to Jose
A Ibmo Baca, Upper Las Vegas, N. At
BALE-ABO-

The Latest, The Best.
The Most Complete,
ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITAHNICA

;JAMES O'BYRNK.
Successor te

On tha

Market

UT

FIRST CLASS TIOHE AND
X1
lire apparatus for sale, In fact almost
awav.
given
consisting of cart, reel and fur
nishings complete for a volunteer tire company, original cost $700, for full particulars
address 0. Rosenwald, E. R. II. Co., Las VeTTiOR SALE

A

229

ACRES
FICRandSALE-alfalfa land, six
room
a
80

FINE MEADOW
room hotiHo, shed.

and pasture adjoining,
stables, grain
mile square, good water right, pro
perty within half a mile of east sldepostofTlce,70
sound title.
Trice S1A.000. Also about;
acres of land, flvo acres seeded to alfalfa.
lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preservA
ing works, first class title, price f:ij)0.
roaa near iiaraness
strip or land on mora
place, price $3,000. Call at Opuo office 'for
172address.
one-ha- lf

...

-f

MISCELLANEOUS
T

EGTSTERED JERSEY BULL FOR SER
vice, at E. Marcott's, on west side of

l
river, near

round-hous-

201-l-

e.

EN
DAY ANQ.NIGHT
SHORT
oysters In any style everything
the market affords served strictly
Opera Cafe, Markhani & Crews, Props, SSl-- tf
ORDER-OP-

flrst-c'la- ss

TTELP FURNISHED FREE. WE
XI deavor to pleaso, andean usua!'v fur- ulsh any class of help oi! short notice. Give
us your order. Iteaf estate, rentals. Phone
EN-

Bridge Street.

No. 144,

omce.

If. Employment
men

O.

rpoURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS

GO

wagons, buggies,
ness, it you nave anything in mat. line, can
anu see a., w ell, on linage streoi.

Glorious News.
DEAL
Cornea from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wi- T7" AUFMAN. THE SECOND-HANJV er, on BHdgo street, buys and sells all
chita, I. T. Ho writes: "Four bottles .kinds
of old anf. new furniture. If you have
of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. anything to sen. see mm
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
h3r great suffering for years. TerriH.
VOGT & CO.,
ble sores would break out on her head
and face, and the best doctors could
D

'.t-- tr

t.

give no help; but her cure is complete
and her health is excellent." This
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters Is the best blood
purifier known. It's the - supreme remedy for eczema, tetter,- salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
ud the strength. Only 60 cents. Sold
s
Co., and
by
Petten, Druggists. Guaranteed.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Sanitary

;

llnilif

Steam and

Browne-Manzanare-

.

Hot
Water Heating
DONE,

According to ah English clergyman,
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
the East end must surrender the un Between Sixth and Seventh street
enviable reputation of being the worst Telephone 169.
He says that
section of London.
Southwark is "the festering cancer of Bold,
nickel,
London's supreme misery, the Black
Hole of the metropolis."

Bat

ectro

$Hard, and Soft Coal

"Plaza Pharmacy.'
j

are constantly comingup every
day inliterature.artandscience
which you wish you knew, but
you a 0 n t.
Make up your
imind that you
lare not going to
fbe caught this
way very of ten.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attentiondig into it and learn

Best aualltv of nine nn6 Dinon wood, readv
for the stovo. All klndsof fence posta. Prompt

The

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

all you can
about it.

Encyclopedia

Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly, It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash

55.

LaslVegas Phone 131.

Colorado Phone

181

Las

Las Vegas,

Vegas
Roller Mills,

The Latest

3. R. SMITH,

eie-ga- nt

No. 1. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book Paper, $45 oo.
First payment, One Pollar($i.oo)ndThree
V Dollars($).oo) per month thereafter.
No. . Half Morocco, Marbled Edges. Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter.
No. 1. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Qua'lty High Machine Finish Bock
Paper, $7300.
First payment, Three Dollars ($1.00) and
'
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent, is granted by
raying cash w thin 30 days after the receipt
M tbe vfCk.

G

P. O.

Waring,
Sewn Stand

Sons,

"Justas the Sun Went Down."
'Just as the Daylight was Break

3 5c

ing."

"Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Girl."

AND A HTJNNDRED OTHERS.

KODAKS $1; $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wkett,

Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale in Season.

.

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of

Films.

Las Vegas New Msx.
fhB
Co

Electric

ilanranares and Lincoln Avei,

The East Side Jeweler.

able Rates,

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

per Annum.
RESIDENCE: $16 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

Wolverine Dairy
Prep

Tbe milk from this dairy is pnrlBed by
means of tbe Vermont Htrainer and Aerator which takes 09 tbe animal heat and
odor by a straining process and keeps
the milk sweetflve to eight hoars longer
an the ordioa rv method.
'
'
Colorado Telephone 163.

ty

UPHOLSTERING.

J. R. McMahan

Annual Capacity

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Office:

East Las Vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave..

AS.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. Mi
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House

and Annexes

a
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory. -

Mineral

.

....

Mon-tezum-

W. Q. GEEKS LEAF
,
Manager.

.

.

Montezuma hotel at La9 Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE
Protect

Home

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

ss

thos. w. Hayward & Son,;

;

Practical
Horseshoer.
Shop corner National

andj2th Sts.

All lands of Blacksmithing, Wagon

Work

In fjtct, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

American Plan

EnropeanPlan

fflyer Friedman & Bro.

s

Eastman

A., T. & S.P. Watch Inspector

WHOLESALE

$36

HERMAN HtlUENHOtTZ,

al sizes,

Agua Pura Company

Door Bells. Annunciators.

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- -

OFFICE:

$50.80

AND UP TO

PHIL H. DOLL.

Mas

I as

FUR SAI.B B

Mrs.

New Mexico.

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Eetall dealer In

looks bad I will replate it and it will
First-clawork guaranteed.
be new again; also, worn jewelry
If you have anything to sell,
PABLO JURAHULIO, - Business Manager
mo, east side of bridge.
with Gold or Silver. Why not
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
have your Silverware and Jewelry
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
look nice and bright all the time? Office, . West Side Postoffice Lobby
Plate everything such as knives forks,
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
UPHOLSTERING.
spoons, spoonholders, sugar bowls,
ROBT. HAT WARD
casters, butterknives, coffeepots, tea Tang. W. HAT WARD
cream
cake
pots,
baskets,
pitchers,
Pisan antiquaries, who have been butter dishes, napkin rings, ; pistols,
watch-chainhunting iu the church of San Fran watch-casecharms,
cisco for the burial place of Count bracelets,- rings, badges, breastpins,
Ugolino, have found a tomb contain- collar and cuffbuttons, etc.
ing the bones of a man and four chil
A, EIIRICH,
dren, and a piece of iron chain, which
Eleventh Street, North of Veeder Cottages
they think is the object of their
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
A Cool Ride In Summer.
search.
The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of tbe
He Fooled the Surgeons.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
seats of rattan.
All doctors told Renlck Hamilton, of new pat era, with
so
hot, stuffy and dis
west Jefferson, O., after suffering 18 There's nothing
Fisi Poultry, Hoinc Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
in summer as fabric cushions
months from Rectal Fistula, he would agreeable
and backs. This is one reason of many
die unless a costly operation was per- why the Santa Fe is the. best line to
formed; but he cured himself with New Mexico, Arizona and California
five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, purifig warm weather.
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
'
best Salve in the world. 25 cents a
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
box. - Sold by
Co.,
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.
ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides Itself on its system of
L. F. Madsen for first class photogHarvey dining rooms and lunch coun
raphy and views. Mr. Madsen is an ters. There are none better.
Breakartist and guarantees his work to be fast, dinner and supper are served at
AND
strictly first class. "Will be open on convenient Intervals.
Ample time
Sundays from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. for given for all meals.
Prices reasonable. Locasittings.
A London
last summer
tion at the tent corner 6th and Main
$125 a week for a million galpaid
290-hall..
streets, opposite city
lons 01 filtered Thames water.
s,

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
ty drnggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Qoods selected vath great
care and warranted as represented.

West Lincoln Avenue.

"

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and art
Oak Book Case will be delivered when the firstpayment is made.
Tha Complete Set (Thirty Large
e Ootavo Volumes):

;

delivery, Telephones 47 and

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

KXCHANGfi BATES.

Indtjstkifs.
b toppsp,
If your Silverware has worn off and Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

Silv

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

All grades and kinds of

Constantly on hand.

Questions

w

HI.

A. CORCORAN.

J1

2?6-l- m

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,

x 6 Mill and mining Machinery built lo order and
mn Uepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
JJfj work promptly done. Agent lor Webster
basoiine Limine; Keqnires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see ns.

HALE-FO-

J. to I. Flood, the liveryman at the north,
emigrants embarked for places east corner
of the Springs nark and hire I
outside of Europe from the various good, gentle s:id !le pony or more than lat-gentle
ti
uurro.
places of the United Kingdom at
ALL
FOR
KINDS
SECOND
OF
PAID
which emigration offices are stationed. OASFI
saddles and har

Browne-Manzanare-

C. ADLON,

FOR SALE

SALE

con-tracto- is

Las Vegas Iron Works

to the - -

Second Hand Store

dress,ohn

supplying

lath and National,

Telephone 140.

Go

uenn

H. G. COORS.

Old Reliable

72,000

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
Druggist, will refund your money If
you are not satisfied after using it.
It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful remedy In use for
towel complaints and the only one
that never fails. It is pleasant, safe
and reliable.

am

FOR RENT

HIIORTHORN MILCH
dry cow and four cal vis.391-l- wAdNelson.tGeronlmo, N. M

, fciSESki:.--

GEO. T. HILL,

pD

Noa. 1 and i. Pacific and AUantlc express, have
Pnllinan palace drawing-roocars, tourlci
sleeping cars ara coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and S3 have Pullman palace cars and
ROOM.
WITH
RENT
FURNISHED
17V3R
coaches between Chicago and tbe City of Moxlco.
privilege of both parlor and board
Ot W. E. Urites, Wyman Block, to buy
u nesirea Apply at Jaa.es O'Hyrne's coal Ronnd trip tickets to points ont over lbS miles
at 10 per rent reduction.
yard. .
or sell all eoods to our line. Or we will
Commutation tickets between Laa Vegas and sell the
entire business on terms to salt.
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. (jood 60 days.
CHAS. P. JONKS.

TK
1' c"ws, one

J.T,

From 15c Up.

2B0

gas, N. M.

Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened its clutches upon her and for seven years she
withstood its severest test, but her vital organs were undermined and ucath
seemed imminent. For three months
she coughed incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purcnasing of us a bottle of Dr. King';. New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much relieved on taking first dose, that she slept
all night; and with two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name Is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wries W. C.
Hamnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial
s
bottles free at
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists. Regular size 50c and $1. Every
bottle guaranteed.

.

Lv Las Vegas 8:90 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm

Lv
honest persons to represent us as man- Lv Las Vegas 8:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6: 30
not Springs :0 a m. Ar Lsa Vegas 10:10
In this and close by counties. Salary
agers
It took twenty years to build the i'.iM a year and expenses. Straight, bona-fidLv Hot Springs li:18 p m. Ar Las Vegas 18:45
less
no
no
uermanent.
I'osltiou
more,
salary.
of victor Emmanuel, recently un
Lv
Springs :0O p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:31
references any bank in any town. It Is Lv Hot
veiled at Turin, and the frequent dis Our
Hot Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40
office worktconducted at home. Refermainly
putes over it have made it a byword ence. Enclose
stamped en Lv Hot Springs 6i80 p m. Ar Lss Vegas 8:00
velope. The Dominion Company, Dept. x,
in all Italy.

Chicago.

building

nothing but the test seesoned'yellcw
and white phie ar.d icdwocd kmber,
shingles, and all kinds cf.haid and
oft woods for building purpeses. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and
will do well to get cur estimate before going elsewhere.

Window Shades

g

'.he

choice grades ol letter lo buildtri
ar.d cct liattcre. We Eie rrcrrpt in
delivering nil ojcers, ar.d tupply

From 10c Up.

2S4--

Sarsaparilla.

X. M.

.

Ho. 1
arrive 13:15 p.m. Dep
Ho. IT Pass, arrive IM p. m. "
Bo WFralxbt

WANTED.

GOODAL1..

K". ID.

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

Santa

Raywood & Co.

Bridge St.

IS?

VEGAh, N. M.

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

000.000.

now that the scooting season is here
that yon will be goinj gunning for
something to cheer the inner man oa
ccol evening, or to make merry with
your friends at the festive boatd.
When you want something choice,
velvetty, niooth and lich in flavor,
try onr McBraytr whiskey. You
will hunt a long time before finding
anything so puie and f alatable.

TUE MAX.

Restaurant,

-

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

It's a Bear Possibility

DICK HESSER

FatroaJae tba

The Plaza Hotel,

n

WHOLESALE GROCERS

bath-hous-

WOOL DEALERS,

e

Las Vegas N. M;

H. A.

SIMPSON, Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

,vi

Free Hacks to and

irom all Ttains

....

PALACE

For People That rerr 3 r
Sick or "Just Don't tj g 3
ST
Feci Well"

V

ONLY OKB rOR A DOtr.
Plmjle, cunt Kuucu,
Oyucnla and
25
box , dn.rei.uorl r m.U
twiaplu i re. Wri Or. bouiuo Co.
Kemom.

CoiUfHW.

!,

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

C13R DELER

LIQUOR AND
And Sola

A

cant for

A

Bottled in Bond.

P

Ijv

on

txn Bona.

'

territorial Topics, j

I

The Elixer saloon of Silver City on
Broadway retired from business on
the 15th Inst,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cosgrove of
Silver City lost week celebrated the
twentieth anniversary of their married life.
A daughter was born at Silver City
on the 13th to Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Combes, and a son on the 10th, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Bannon.
Bear Creek, Grant county, cattle
men are gathering stock preparatory
to making a shipment about Nov. 1st.
About 1.000 head will be shipped.
The new pews have been put in
the Episcopal church at Silver City,
and It will be but a short time now
when services will be held every Sun,
day.
Lorenzo Ortego of San Marcial got
out of his wagon to shoot a rabbit one
day this week. Tie deed was to have
been done with a revolver. Instead
the bullet found Us way into his own
ankle, badly shattering the bones and
spreading into three sections. Dr.
Alex CruickBhank rendered relief.

U. S. coal mine Inspector, Fleming,
made his first trip last week to the
Salado coal fields. He reports very
little work being done as yet, one
slope being down 560 feet showing a
IEi
three foot vein of good coal at the
in
bottom. Shipments are three ' cars
men emper day and thirty-seveployed.
We handle
cvciymug in our line
A.
Last Sunday week a cattleman
complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest named Medley, from Van Horn, Tex.,
Priced Liquor House in the city. who had bought the old H H ranch
Billiard and pool room in connec-Ho- north of Magdalena from the Amerion second floor.
,
can Cattle Co., of Denver, unloaded
1,200 head of cattle at San Marcial
and drove them to their destination,
watering at Frank Johnson's ranch,
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
the only water supply ' on the trip.
Mr. Medley will soon make another
1
shipment from Van Horn.
n

n,

Notary Public
AND

Conveyancer.

A. J. Richards, for many years SanMarcial, has

ta Fe librarian at San

CAR

COMBINE-4- .

Tna Pullman Comrany

ner

If mothers would cast aside foolish prudery, and impart to their daughters the
knowledge that they, themselves, have acquired by years of suffering, they would be
forced to spend fewer hours of anxious attendance at the bedsides of sick daughters.
A woman who suffers from weakness,
diacur, or derangement of the distinctly
feminine organs is an incomplete woman.
She is unfitted for woman's highest and
best duty motherhood. She cannot be a
or the mistress of a happy
happy wife Pii-ce'home. Dr.
Favorite Prescription
b the only proprietary medi.-i::- e ever demised by an expert skilled specialist in
woman's diseases for the one purpose of
curing these troubles in the privacy of the
home. It makes a woman strong and
healthy in a womanly way, and can be relied upon to relieve motherhood of all peril
and almost all pain. It insures healthy,
robust children. It transforms weak, sickly nervous invalids into healthy, happy
Wives and mothers.
a

" Words fall to describe my suffering before I
took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
Pleasant Pellets,' " writes Miss Lulie 8. Hardy,
of South Seabrook, Rockingham Co., N. H. ''I
could hardly walk across the room. I had an
abcess on the fallopian tube that discharged
through the bladder. It left the bladder iu an
irritable condition and the uterus inBamed. I
had an awful burning in my stomach; no appetite, wasting drain; constipation; excruciating
monthly pains and backache all the time. I was
confined to my bed five months. Then I commenced the nse of your medicines and have
been greatly benefited by thein."
i

In paper covers,
stamps; cloth
binding, lo cents extra. Dr. Pierce's Com-oSense Medical Adviser. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffido, N. Y.
one-ce-

Absorbs the WagGigantic Hold-Uof Railways.

Company-i- ts

p

The sleepiog car trust has ueea
formed. II y its mmraoth deal mde
la Chicago recently Pullman's raise
Circjmpany absorbs the Wagner PaI
tc Car company just as it basin the
past taken in the Woodruff Sleeping
and Parlor Coach comptny, Mann'
Boudoir Car company and the Union
Palace Car company, which were organized at one time or another in different sections of the country to fijbt
the great Pullman comptny. By absorbing the Wagner, for which the Pull
man people pay 911,650,000, according
to yesterday's stock quotations, the
Chicago concern secures absolute control of all sleeping cars operated on
North American railroads except the
following:
NOT IN THE TRUST.
' .
'Miles
Road.
C. il.&St. Paul
.. 6,131
Flint & Prre Marquette
672

v;

318

Georgia

Canada Pacific..

7,335

GreatNorthern........i

4,719

Intercolonial
Luke E. & West...
Minn., St. P. & St Ste M.
N. Y N. H. & Hart
Peoria, Dec. & Evans.;..
St. L., P. & Northern
Seattle & International
St. Paul & Duluth
Sioux City & Nor.....

i,025

....

330
- 165
165
247
v
97

LATER

LIFE.
If in our later years at any time we
IN

find

Our chief Inheritance, a restless discontented mind,
And sometimes shapely cycles, sharp,
and keen.
Mow down our cherished hopes, and
might have beens;
When days seem dark at noon, and
black at night,
Then it is hard for us to see one glint
or gleam of light;
When all the world seemed dead and
dark our skies
Except our own sad, tear dimmed,
'
wistful eyes
That ever looked to "Thee, Most Holy
t
One, on thy Ethereal height,
And asked Thee for one beam of thy
Immortal light.
(
We know that thou cans't soothe
when sorrows roll,
And quench the restless yearnings of
;
the soul.

25540

left
for
with
Albuquerque,
his family and household effects.'- - He
opens up a first-clas-s
cigar store in
Real Estate
Bought, Sold and Rented that place and will live in his own
handsome residence. Mr. Richards
ON OWN ACCOUNT,
has long enjoyed the reputation of
being the best librarian on the Santa
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
Fe system, and he has a thorough
knowledge of the cigar and tobacco
business. Many people of San Marcial are partially consoled in the deGeneral
parture of Mr. and Mrs. Richards by
Hardware
the Knowledge that Intercourse with We should not always look for Joys;
them may be frequent in their new : i for sorrows come,
Dealer
' '
To show us this is but our earthly
home.
'
Cook
:
jnr-Stoves,
Implements,
home;
'
Clouds will disperse and brighter days
hfcnges, Garden and Lawn
appear,
CONTRACTS.
The tender father, hovers close and
contracts
The
are carried, out
way
If
near.
between the Pullman company and the
Then we should look at him whose railroads
I I
L S y
I I I
The World's Best
shows what a giant monopoly
mercies shall endure,
"
is.
t
Forevermore, whose promises are
The railroads haul without a cent of
safe and sure.
pay the heavy cars of the 'Pullman comv
'
'X
V
Still it is not so dark, it we would piny.
Sliteft Din Tanks a SnecialtM
m
The
cars
railroads
the
in
good
look
keep
for light
only
mar
ON SHORT NOTICE.
How beautiful the shades of day wane order, paying for shop repairs, while
cars are on their lines.
into night,
LAS VEQA8. N M
6R1DGE 8T. .
rTV' r'T?T T T T TIT In n nn.lHi.Hr.
Be
Every cent of revenue owned by a
Then moon and stars appear, they
Apply Into the nostril. )l it qui Uly absorbed.
cents nt Prn .ffiit or l? mail ; camp en 10c. Iy mall.
car goes to the Pullman comPullman
seem
to
God's
me,
eyes
S.LY liKOTUI.US, M Warroo &L,&mv YorkCiiy.
To guide us on life's pleasant way pany. The railroads get noretenui
Li
in any form from sleeping cars on their
towards the crystal sea.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. While perfumes, sweet from fragrant line. The lines operating dining cars,
parlor cars or other line Pullman equipflowers blow.
ment have to haul the cars without
our
Around
wherever
steps
faltering
ATTORNEYS
pay and the Pullman company gets the
we may go,
money.
Our
and
months
with
go
by
fE
days
rapid
ATTORN
BUNKER,
fTTILMAMB.
V V
In explanation of this it Is said that
1!4. Sixth Street, over San Mlcue
law.
and
pace,
Sash
Doors,
National Bank, East Lag Vegan, N. M.
nearer to the end we come the In the early days of each line the sleepThe
tMouldIngs,
ATTORNEY-A- T
ing car business was so small that it
T7RANK (SPRINGER.
swifter seems the race.
Scroll Sawing,
law. Office 1b Union Block. Sixth Street.
We find some light with every shadow w uld not pay each road to operate its
East, Lias Vegas, IN. Al.
Sur acs and Matching,
own cars as the expense would be too
that was ever o'er us cast;
O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOfflce, borne
great. Each road would have to buy
wun
sorrow
has
that
every
Mill
joy
Office, i wyman hiocu tast Las vegas, n. M.
cars, have officials for that brunch and
touched us in the past;
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOfflce So let' us not
otherwise have to rearrange their oper
Comer of National Street and
repine in age, but tread
Wyman Bl.vk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ating departments. So one by one the
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
life's pleasant way,
T CMTTIT
flATTM
TTHDY'ITV
And drop good seed, as we go long, to Pullmm people secured contracts. The
seloratLaw. Office 107 Sixth street,
s me argument does not hold good to-- d
E. ias vegas. . m.
spring up by the way.
iv. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
C.
We cannot understand the strange- Piul has the very 'finest sleepers and
DENTISTS.
ness of God's will,
diners. They are owned by the comManufacturer of
PVR. H. S. BROWNTON. (successsr to B. M. But all his
ways are just, and best, so pany and are making money. Right
VJ Williams). Bridge Street. Las Vezat
ew mexico.
let us trust him. still;
here at home the Rio Grande Western
Hap&s.-:-Carriage- s,
We cannot err in trusting him who decided to operate Its own diners. A
notes the sparrow's fall;
BARBERSHOPS.
superintendent was appointed and for
And dealer la
O, hallowed be His holy name for two months this summer a surplus was
PARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
these, our later years,
reported. The Oregon Short Line
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In We find In looking o'er the past, more bought two diners at the same time.
on band connection.
Ivery kind of wagon material
smiles than we find tears.
The company gave the cars over to the
a .peolMtj
JafMshoeing and repairing
M. R. L.
Pullman people to operate, and the latGradd and Manzanares Avenue.. Bait La
BANKS.
euai.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 20, 1899. ter take all the receipts. That these
two cirs make money there is no doubt
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
H. H. Bundt,
are Tryltis;
A. Benrt.
Thousands
for they are crowded every trip, evry
btreet ana urana Avenue.
la ordar to prove the great merit of mt'al. The Union and Southern Pacific
liaLui.
most
the
etleotive cure
HENRY & SUKDT,
Ely's Cream
for Coiirrh and Cold in Hood, we hare pre are in a better position than other lines
SOCIETIES.
pared a generous trial size lor 1U, cents. ai they own a large per cent of the
Uei it of your drnggiut or sena v cents to Pullman cars operated on their lines.
L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of f., meets
ELY BSOS., C6 Yifarreu St., N. T. City. In every
17
way the deal . is one of the
JDj every Monday at 8 p. m., at thel Castle
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
suffered from catarrh of U) o wont kind mist important that has taken place
I
Stroetand Grand Avenue. T. B. McNaih. O. O,
ver sinoe a boy, ni:d I never hoped for
Geo. Shield. K. of K. S.
li railroad circles for years. It will
cure, bat lily's Cream iialm teems tc do
even that. Many acquaintances have used certainly be followed by more lines
THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
it with exoellent results. Oscar Ostrum, adopting the Canadian Pacific, Oreat
2, meets first and third
of each month (n I. O. A. U. M. 45 warren Ave., (Jmcago, IU.
Wednesdays
Northern and Chicago, Milwaukee St
on
furnished
free,
S?Estimates
hall. Visiting sovs. arecrrc'R'lT Invited
Cream Balm is the acknowledged St. Paul plan which has proved so suc
Hi 'iEOBNHUJ, O. O
J
Ely's
or
brick
frame
buildings.
Atone;
S. R. Dearth. Oloru.
tare for catarrh and contains no cocaine. cessful.
OUR MOTTO IS:
mercury nor any injurious drug. Priot
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
The Ilarriman lines are all tied up
or by nuuL
evenings, each month, at to oeuts. At druggist
Pullman contracts but if they
HONEST WORK
with
room.
v PAIR PRICES." Sixth Streetinvited.
Lodge
Visiting brothers
Field Deputy United States Mar ciuld do so the different lines embraced
cordially
.
Gbo. T. Goitld, Exalted Ruler.
shal Ed. Davis, and his posse of fif
would be the best
T. E. Blauvblt, Sec'y.
teen deputies arrived in Trinidad in that syndicate
the Max- transcontinental chain in the country
O. F. LA8 VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets Wednesday morning from
TO.
Monday evening at their hall. well Land Grant lands, afcor having to make a trial of independent palace.
Sixth Stioot. All vlsltlnir brethren are cor
their mission ' of serving oir service. Topeka Journal.
dially ravitcd to atteud. W. II. SCHur.Tj. N. O. completed
The
W. E. Obites, Treas eviction papers on the settlers.
H. T. Unselii, Soc'y.
vv. a. toivEsa, uemetery trustee.
deputies left yesterday morning for
On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev.
been absent S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church,
I. O. O. F. MEETS Denver... They have
REBEKAH LODGE.
At
twenty-fivhome
$5
from
day3.
fourth Thursday evenings
South, Mt. Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted
oi eacn montn at tne i. J. u. r , nail.
each per day it will have cost the a severe cold which was attended from
M RS. Son A SANDEHSOlt. N. O.
to
Grant
pa$2,000
the
hara
company
Mas. Clara Bell. Bee' v.
the beginning by violent coughing. He
pers served.
says: "After resorting to a number
LODGE NO. 1
' T wlLh to express my thanks to the of
'specifics' usually kept in
AO.U. W.,firstDIAMOND
and third Tnesdav even
the
house, to no purpose, I purchased
of
manufacturers
Chamberlain's
DOUG
In
each
Colic,
Block,
519
AND
month,
ings
Wyman
Douglas
STREET
tl5 CENTER
avenue, visiting oreinrenoorniaiiy mviteo. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough RemX.A9 AKNBK '
M. J. VKUVfLi&Y, pa. w.
which acted like a charm. I most
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
having put on the market such a won- edy,
recommend it to the pubA. 3. Wertz, Financier
derful medicine," says W. W. Massin-gill- , cheerfully
lic."
For
sale
by K. D. Goodall, Drugof Beaumont, Texas. There are
gist
STAR. REGULAR
EASTERN second and fourth Thursday many thousands of mothers whose
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers children have been saved from attacks
J. C. Givens of Central, Grant counann sisters are coraiai ly mvisea.
of dysentery and cholera infantum
Line
Mrs. Jui ia A. Gbbiort, Worthy Matron.
in doing the assessment work on
ty,
must
who
also
feel
for
thankful.
is
It
Mrs. Gw. Sei.bt, Treasurer.
his
D.
K.
ths
Bec'v.
Mias
sale
ItOTBQEO.
in
Humbug mine situated between
Blahche
service
Goodall,
by
city
Druggist
Beat hack
and Santa Rita, struck a rich
ban
Jose
Calls
All the exterior of the great Sacre
promptly
Ifeeta all trains.
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGB NO. .
one and ; half feet of
vein
measuring
eommnnlcatios held on third Coeur Church, in
Montmartre, has copper glance ore running 05 per cent
Masonic
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'? Thursdays of. each mouthy In the
been completed, and the scaffoldings
Tempie.
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.W. M
which have marked the hill for bo copper.
Jous Hill,
,
O. H. Sporledir, Sec'y.
many years will be soon taken down.
The Appetite ef a Goat.
ROS;t Is the Santa Fe. The
TVio
So far the church has cost $6,500,000,
Allv,
average temperature v a d
envied
Is
by all poor dyspeptics
i mMinBT vn trn. and as much more will be needed bewhose stomach and liver are of out of
XJ ular communications second Tuesdysof
fore the decoration Is finished.
eacnmotn.
order. All such should know that Dr.
welcomed.
Visiting Knlghtt cordiallyLD.
New Life Pills, the wonderful
Webb, E. a
FOR RENT An elegant furnished King's
Stomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
G. A. Rothqib, Kec.
room
with
board
at
and
bath.
Apply
Then the cars
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
period at your home.
288-t- f
AS VEGAS KOYAL ARCH CHAPTER Optic offlce.
a regular bodily habit that Insures
re so cotnfoitable, fatigue is scarce- No 8. Kegul&r convocations nnt mon-- i
health and great energy. Only
Pullman palace and j
ch nnnth. Visiting companions
ly noticeable. and
sold
ever
Best
the celebra'el perfect
s
ranges
H. M. bhith, h. u. r,
25 cents at
Co.,
ally In vlted.
tourist sleepers . free chair cars oo
St. Clair at Wagner & Myers'. 239-2and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.
all California trair-s'

S.PATTY,

THE GARLAND.

3k

Steel Ranges.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing: Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

i

Navajo Blankets.

"T

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
.

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

Capital

OF LAS VEGAS.
Paid in --

-

Surplus

50,000

OFFIOKK8:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. TA.NUARY, Assistant Cashier

lever

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form
" short form."

Wiit of Replevin

"

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

--

INTEREBT PAID ON TIME

THE LAS VEGA5

DE POSITS

Kf

Henry Goke, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

"

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

opecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

War'nt

Warranty Deed, Spanish
H

Notice of Garnish m't on Exec'n

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

Garnishee, Sheriifs Office

Troof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement

These Books?

and

1.

A

SCHMIDT.

Corporation
to
Gather
Live Stock
Authority
Option, Real Estate
Bond lor Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal
Non-Miner-

lustration..

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

"

guilders.

BP.

Blauvelt's

mm

8 t'.ts.

last Las Vegas, N. M.'

;

e

Tonsorial Parlors,

d

Uodes'
BanHack

.

Af. t

Sumuer Route
to California

Browne-Manzanaren

GROSS, BLACKWELL

k

CO

IIS

INCOBPOEATED.
.

MERCHANTS

LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Kcjtofcj

VITALITY.

3

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder.
the
.
, Brings
1

1

BECKER-BLACKWE-

3

1

resores the lire of youth.
ay man ouc per dox; coxes
for $2.50; with a written guaran
tee to cure or refund tbe money.

Negros Held for Beating Indians
Globe, Ariz., October 23. Thirteen
innegro soldiers of the Thioty-fit- h
fantry, accused of beating with clubs
four Tonto Indians the night of October 13, at tue San Carles Indian
Agency, had a preliminary hearing
yesterday before United States Court
"ommissioner Martin, who held the
defendants each under $500 ball to
appear before the United States grand
:

--

New Millinery.
Mrs. Kenestrlck has Just returned

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

W

Itfr1

0

0 f W 4s

a0

0

5f

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

aa
0o The New Mexico
o
OF 5
ao Socorro, X. M. SCHOOL
MINES
Skin Diseases. o
1899.
Fall Session Begins September
For the
and permanent cure of
o
a
tetter, salt rheum and eczema.
berlain's Eye and
Ointment
o
0
without an equal, it relieves the
Study:
o
ing and smarting almost instantly and o
a permanent Q
its continued use
and
I. Chemistry
Metallurgy.
0o
cures itch, barber's itch,
cure. It
O
sore
scald

Clinton & Jackson sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
Pttten
For sale by Mmphey-Va- n
urn Co.. Las Vps. N. M

11,

speedy

Skin

Chamis
Itch-

Regular Degree Courses of

erCects

also

'

Metropolitan

Colorado 'Phone

LOST VIGOR
AND MANHOOD
Cures Impoteucy, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self-abuse, or excels and indis-

Of

jury.

cloth

The Optic,

o
Will cull for all Trans.
Calls promptly attended to.
o

.

Contractors

"

"

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

"The Mold Snake Dane," 66 pp., 64
illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
River" 32 pp., 15 illustrations 2o
"Health Reports of New Mexico,"
80 pp., 31 illustration.. 2ot.
"Health Kesorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
3 ots.
18 Illustrations.
"La. Veg. Hot fprings and Vicin2o
89
48
Illustrations.
ity," pp.,
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustrations. 5 ota.
A, A TA8F
W.J. Black,
Rv.Topeka, Kan.

I.

M orb

Affidavit

al

Mineral Location Notice

IMIackman WHOLESAL

they are literary and art'stlo production., designed to create among
traveler, a better appreciation of
the attractions of our own country.
Mailed tre. to any address 00
receipt of postage, a. Indicated :
"A Colorado tiumm.r"50 pp., 80 IU

Heavy .'. HEPdwarn,

152.

Chattel

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

JOHN BOOTH,

The Santa Fe Route,

;'.

s

Las Vegas 'Phone

They ar. devoted to to. wonderful sigbts and acunea, and .pecial
resorts of tourmta and healtliieektr
in the OREAT WEiT.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

E

1

"

Road Petition

WV V V

A Vienna Journal declares that a
local electrician named Pollack has
invented a way of telegraphing 60,- uOO words per
hour over a single
wire.

Have You Read

nd of Butcher
otest

Y-- A

r

Personal Property

"
"
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8ixl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
" ' bound
ustice's Dckets,8$xl4in.200p'g,B
"

your earnings by depositing thtui in the i.as Vk as Savins.
Bahe. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar,
made." No deposits received of loss than f 1. Interest paid on all deposit, of
IS and over.

VVW

I

M

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Vice-Preside-

AT-LA.-

A.

Mining Deed

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed

$100,000

;

M

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Contractor and Builder.

Planing

N

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

San Mteuel National Bank,

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed

Venire

JOHN HILL,

Manufacturer of

Quit-Clai-

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch
Notice for Publication

IEJLSTIEIE&IEsI

id

Warranty

Criminal Warrant

HAY, GRAIN AND' FEED

o

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price Lit Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's R. cords, Bills of
Sale and Notes In Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Subpoena
Summons

All Kinds of Native Produce

ONE-SIDE-

to

&

DEALERS iN :

The l.nes enumerated

are thoseJop-eratln- g
and owning their own sleeping
cars. They are giving better accommodations in many cases and making
money. The percentage of Independent lines is small, however, as the
mileage of railroads operating their
own sleepers is but 25,540 as compared
It approximately, 292,883 miles, for
North America. Pullman's company
tbeiefore gets the monopoly on 177,443
miles. In many Instances this includes
dining, counpoBite, buffet, parlor and
o'.her curs as well ns first and second-clas- s
sleepers. Heretofore the Wegaer
company has operated over 50,000 miles
of track and the Pullman people over
127,000 milep. The most valuable acquisitions in buying the Wagner com
pany BDd its rights are in the Vander-bi- lt
allied lines, the Northwestern system, the Big Four, the Wabsh, the
Grand Trunk, Boston & Albany andl
many smaller lines but all of them
traversing the more densely populated
states.
The Wagner oompany had 725 pala
tlal cars which makes the total Pullman equipment 3,262 parlor, dining,
sleeping, hotel, theatrical, hunting, private, composite, buffet ard miscellaneous cars.

LE&AL BLANKS

Grocers
PELTS
HIDES

WOOL,

890
1 185

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

.'..,'.1,243

n

Total..........

BROWNE' &

head,
nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.

II. Mining Engineering.

O

--

III. Civil Engineering.

ao

O
from Kansas City where she purchas
13 Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
ed a nice line of pattern hats and
Dr. Cady'g Condition rWders for
A Preparatory Course
maintained for the benefit of those who have not
other goods of the latest styles. She horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
had the
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
is prepared to make to order anything and vermifuge. Price. 2finents. Sold by
Tultion:-t5.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical Course
in the line and solicit an inspection.
281-2Notice for Publication
109 Railroad avenue.
Land OBice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
September 28, 1899.
A systefu is established in Philadel
of Mining
is hereby given that the fol
Notice
Young Men wilh a Technical KnowleDga
phia this fall whereby teachers will be lowing named settler has filed notice
given permission to take their classes of his intention to make final proof
For Particulars Address:
F. A. JONES. DlrCCtOl.
for one-ha- lt
day, once or twice a year, is support of his claim, and that said
iP
toFairmount Park, and to the zoolog- proof will be made before the probate
k
"V 1
iri.i
w 4 f ww WWWWWw
0w 0
ical gardens, such visits to be regarded clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 189 ,
as the regular class duties.
vis: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
and
THE most S E N W Vi of Seo.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
HOSTETTErfe valuable med He names tbe following witnesses
icine for all
to prove his continuous residence upIlls
on, and cultivation of, said land, vis:
is Hostetter's
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
Stomach Bit John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
.
ters. It has Geronimo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
hundreds of
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Register
dangerous im
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
itators. Be BE GOOD TO YOURSELF Bndgood
sure you get
to your friends. When you treat a friend
the genuine
him the best. HARPER
yu want to get to whisky, give
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
STOMACH
beverage for your friends office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
A rid ol dyspep Whisky is the Bold
by
sia or any and for yon.
1
stomach ill
J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.

a
ao
o
ao
ao

o
o
0O
w a
o
a
.j. oo

1

w

NWSB, NESW

General Broker.

1

l.i u.U'

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO,

'ersonal Mention.

CUDAHY'S

I

Father Fayette

Gl

DIAMOND

guel.

...

5

OCT. 24, 1899.

STREET TALK.
Heaters at Gehrig's.
Clothing
ad.
Light for
feld's ad.

talk

see

Flour.

)
)

Makes More Bread
., Makes Better Bread

Mora by the first of November.
Joseph L. Mott came down from the
and left for Oeate,
mountains y
T. Labsdie and Malaqalas Baca, in
surance agents, left this morulag for
Mora.
John McLearie, Raton; Ranson
Goholden, D. Martin, Rowe, are registered at the New Optic.
Mrs. Dr. Bailey, wife of Dr. Bailey
of the Montezuma hotel, came In on
No. 1 from a northern visit.
R.ilpb llalloran, general1 tt rritoikl
agent for the New York Life Insurance
company, came itj on yesterday's early
train from Albuquerque.
George Beaty left this morning with
a load of supplies for his mica mine
property on the left fork of the Galli- nas, near the Harvey resort.
N. King,
Texas, Alex
Beeville,
John
Minn.;
Crookston,
Magnusan,
A. Toole, Santa Fe; are registered at
the Central hotel.
At the Cantaneda E. K. Holbrooke,
Denver; Albert Lawrence, Catsklll,
N. M.;C. M. O'Neil, Bell Kanch; Nor
ton Nelson, Denver; J. B. Wolff, New
York; L. Oppenheim, Kansas City
W. C. Hobart. Silver City; J. L. Her-zog, New York.
John D. Oliver, New York; Herman
Ft. Sumner;
Gehardt and family,
Robt Campbell, Raton; F. J. Cur!ey,
Hanse Carr, Ky.; Leroy B. Gullotte,
Phoenix, Ariz.; Richard Dunn, Gas
con ; Nestor Baca and Esmerijildo
Sanchez. Union county; Chas. Lewis
and Richard Rudolph, Rociada, registered at the Plaza hotel.
to-da-

Moore

EVENING,

Cream Loaf

i

the city.
Frank Springer returned, ou No. 1
from the north today.
Rafael Romero expects to move to

Bacon.

TUESDAY

trip

?

TRY

I

"

E." M. Cosner, Trinidad, Colo., is In

AND

IGraaf

in from San Mi
.

A. W. Luntzel returned from a
to Mora.

Hams

I

Hi
':

.

I

,
Greenberger's

It

li

every b'ody- - -- Ludwig

lt

Quick sales ami small profits in stoves
293-t Tatty's.
An elegant line of men's shoes at
Greenberger'8. '
m
Little girl's coats and Jackets open
It
ed today at Ilfeld's.

Than Any Other,

Ilfeld's, p!... Clothing Talk.

Railroad Rumblings!
BrNGNBBNDNar47ErSBNfiiT
Engine 634 is laid up for repairs.
REaginelG7 ii In lor some slight repairs.
Two thirty-three- s
today, both double
-- .
headers.
833
this morning
returned
Engine
from Raton.
Fireman Duun left this morning for
a two weeks' visit with friends in Oklahoma City.
Traveling E.igineer John 1lo left
for the soutb this afternoon ou a tour
'
of inspection .
Engineer W. It. Fisher, of San Mary
lay-of-f,
and
cial has secured a
with his wife has gone to Galveston.
It F. Hoffman, mechanical engineer
from Topeka, Is spendins a few d ys in
the city making some teils at.,'tL.
1 :
,
pickler,
Frank Armstrong and Geo. Woods,
shop' men, who were Inmates of the
Las Vegas hospital, have gone to El
'
'
Paso, Texas.
for
work
Glnter
Fireman
reported
today after a two weeks lay off and
reporta the arrival of a fine baby girl
...
at his home.- Engineer Shultz has returned from n
twenty days' trip to Topeka and Chicago, where he went in the interest of
the B. of L. E.
Fireman Harris, who was badly
hurt by falling Into the turn table at
Albuquerque some ten' days ago, is
again able for duty.
Orle Robertson, a fireman, has ar
rived hera from Ft Madison, la., from
which place he was transferred. His
family accompanied him here.1
A brother of Engineer William Cle
ments of Baton la trying to Had a cora- ioi table house for himself and family
to mane their future bome in Las Ve- -

StetsonHat

?

J. II

(

STEARNS,
GROCER.

A

Brick Building 75x75 to
Be Erected Corner Center Street
And Grand Avenue.
Two-Stor-

y

Jnhn Ross, traveling engineer
the Santa Fe road, yesterday
chased from Mrs. Charles Dyer,
lot on the corner of Center street
Grand avenue, 25x75 opposite the

of
pur:

the
and

new
block.
Mr. Ross Is not buying for specula

Olney-Sha-

Mauve

,M

I

Columbia

v

,

Of the "Boss" Quality.

it

We do more than CLOTHE Men and Boys.
WE DRESS THEM
Fit and Style are matters of policy with us, and high qu Jity is a
Quality for quality, we sell clothing cheaper than any nouse
;

the Best of Everything

Established

BitfFWp.

GREENBE RGER, Prop.

3VL

188 u

P. C.

WISE

l

y"

--

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

anges
;" "Tf fumph-Econom- ';

.

in Men's Wear. -

"There s nothing like the Stetson Hats."

The pictoie hows the style of our
medium cost Kitchen range, the

,.

.,

pliodtoQUALlTIKS.

principle.
wj know.

You will find our prices
less than, asked elsewhere.

"

No store in tho country can, use clothing superlatives with
better light than we, but our favorito is HIGHEST as ap-

and Black.

Idaho

Eureka

Btjf you don't find
"oct how thoroughly
Ufood it is till you

wear

.

Fedoras

e

'

note the "!iht weight
and perfect balance.

.'

ANOTHER BIG BLOCK.

Raw-edg-

'Ifcu e'cc 'the grace-- ?
.
ulj .shf o arfU 'ictr-colorYru feci tha
deliglitft:! Hnich. You

60-da-

Current Clothing Advertising rattles with
superlatives of which ths favorite is "lowest'
as applied to prices.

New Styles
Stetson Hats

PASS? AROUND

'

&

Hogsbtt, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

S6 compact, complete and hand
1
f
some, niade of test mateiials;' too- Sixth and. Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
roafchly' built by.hai:d work, with all
convenient attachinentsof more costly
InTeUnnt nvra ao
nd City Property for !
liuprorad
Cnlmprov.1 Land. Title.
.zamJncl r.nt. collecn-- and use. paid.
la far
ranges it is yet offered at raoderate
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
prioe:as to be within the means of.
$38.50. Not
aluioit any family-tt- ly
one of the" many we have sold has
failed to be perfectly satisfactory.
Our "Ohio" Wroucrht Heel raugre is
the one for people who wish "the best
to be had." We want o show it to
all the "particular" kind of house-- ,
they cannot find a flaw in
keepers
. tW
itJianp fittincs. finish ate all
for the inferior
A Revolution in
Lighting World.
simply perfect and it costs no more than many dealers ask
.
...
.
Conductor H. B. Hubbard, member
We alshave an eXcelle: t cookirg range made ol steel spiencua sooner Our lamp makes its own gas and burns seven hoursof the local grievance committee, re
11,
come
see
ana
for
S32.
hai-ivortabie
reservoir
with
ml
only
for one cent.
turned yesterday from Omaha, where
he had been some time in the Interest
of his order.
'i uere were twenty-fiv- e
trains put
of Las Vegas Sunday. ' Six passen
We burn a sample in our show window. Sample
gers and nineteen freights, which
also on exhibition at Plaza Hotel.
means some 400 cars and 13,300 tons
of freight handled.

W

nl

'-

tion but intends to build. It is under
stood that he has made an arrange
ment with Messrs. Forsythe and Gre
gory, who own the adjoining lots, the
three comprising 75 feet frontage on
For a nice top coat or a warm ulster
Center street, and the three will erect.
It
brick bus!
gee M. Grecnberger.
thereon a solid
from
the
ness
present
block,
which,
young
Situation
WANTED
by
outlook of business activity of the city
288-t- f
office.
this
at
lan. Apply
will, like the other buildings at pres
ent in course of construction, be rent
of
line
fine
a
We have just opened
ed before completed.
neckwear. Foston Clothing House. It
Building will likely commence as
Three uutunuauuii. rooms for ' rent
soon as Mr. Ross' plans are consu
mated.
Inquire at J. II. Stearns grocery.293
tf
Mr. Ross has been Intimately asso
School Fund Apportionment.
The family of Thos. Blevins has
Jose D. Martinez, county school ciated with Las Vegas growth for the
moved from Sixth street to Railroad superintendent, has just completed past ten years and has watched her
avenue.
the apportionment of moneys from business outlook, making occasional
investments in property, and Ross
furnished the general school fund to the various knows
RENT Newly
FOR
pretty we'1 what he is doing.
of
for
the
the
districts
quarter
county
rooms. Apply BuUerworth's, opposite
295-3- t
Francis Nelson, Frank Hockett,
1899.
ending Jan. 1,
freight depot.
The Bercovitz Case.
Mike O'Laughlin, Frank Brainard and
of- money to be
amount
total
The
Store open
A 'Six room furnished cottage for
The
of the San
several other
Editor of The Optic.
and disbursed is $6,936.90 of which
rent with all conveniences. Hot
LUDWIG
situaMarcial
have
Green-leabeen
Issue
in
8
reference
shops,
Because
No.
m.
until
to
the
Las
given
LEADI-KDistrict
.GOODS.
East
2,
your
DRY
OF
water.
goes
cold
Apply Manager
p.
HardwaremaiT.
''
294-t- f
Hot Springs, N. M.
Vegas.' School District No. l', com- of the 23d, concerning the Rev. Moses tions in Albuquerque,
reason of the case no'.
It is the general belief that the
Dr. C. B. Elliott and wife, opticians prising the south half of the west side, Bercovitz, by
and eye specialist of Denver, Colo., precincts 5 and 64 will receive $494. being Btated in full may have atenden present railway shop force at San Mar
Will bo in the city next week. Will District No. 4, precinct 26, north half cy to mislead the public as to the real cial will be gradually increased until
294-3- t
-announce location later.
status ot the case the late reduction will be scarcely
of the west side will receive $314.45. facts and
ac
me
the
allow
to
state
school
census
The
that
shows
Bee.
first,
the
noticed,
flat
report
says
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
of five rooms. Inquire at Furlong's 7,302 children of school age in tae tion ot the general assembly reversing
Engineer Aubern Allison, who had.
county outside of those in school dis- the decision of the synod of New Mex bean laying off for sometime tu ae
gallery Cor. 7th and Douglas. 296-ltricts 66, 68, 80 and 84, for which no ico a year ago in this case was based count of being injured, has so far re
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Luntzel have report had been returned and for wholly on an error In technical pro covered ss to resumeliis run as
passen
Flannels,
moved from the Lewis house on Doug wuich no apportionment was made.
cedure and had no reference whatso ger engineer between here and R ton,
las avenue to the Condo house on
There are ninety-threschool dis- ever to the merits of the case, respect
Engineer Weiker returned yester
the west side.
tricts in the county. The pro rata ap- ing which the assembly pronounced day
Brilliantiiics,
from his old home near Boston
no
propriation for each child of school
opinion but relegated the case where he was called some time since
' The Frank Boon residence on Rail
in the county, is 95 cents.'
back to the synod. The synod there
road avenue is completed and the Boon age
by the sorious Illness, of his mother.
Mercerized,
reThe
above
is
fore
sum
instructed its subordinate court who had
mentioned
new
before
greatly improved
family moved into their handsome
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior
from the general school tax and the Presbytery of Rio Grande, to
of work
ceived
";
he left there.
ho ne yesterday.
be found in any other range.
does not include the amounts derived place Mr. Bercovitz on formal trial
Price
.cannot
within
youo-- '
Velvets,
Miss Clomente, a stater ot Engineer
A number of railroad employes from gaming or liquor licenses.
for his offences. On taking "a different
reach. Come and see them. Everything, in, the Hako
William
Clements of ltaton, has just
went out to the Los Alamos lakes
view " of the matter, therefore,
ware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and. HOT WATER
o Segregate the Agua Negra Grant.
Taffeta Silks
the Presbytery, by failing to obey the returned from, an, exteaded ylajt to,
yesterday and succeeded in bagging
FITTING.
,
earo
S. K. Neafus, N. B. Stoneroad and
(in black and colored)
a nice lot of ducks.
order of the superior court, was guilty Pitteburg, Pa., where she went $0E. Whltmore have been appointed of direct insubordination and willful for ber sick mother, who Is now on bet
to recovery.
Willie Hayward has accepted a posi- a committee to divide the Agua Negra
contumacy for which it must give way
tion with S. K. Markle, the Center grant. The grant is a tract of land account hereafter.
Fireman
John G. Cow, member of Ladies' Flanne'ette Wrappers. Is i,!"eK0mnad3e2
Again, that the
Masonic Temple. -:- Las Vegas.
street jeweler, and expects to become a lying about forty miles southeast of
the
local
committee s ex- extra wide skirts. Prices from $1.00 to $2.50.
grievance
Presbytery's aciion in releasing Mr.
full fledged jeweler some day,
Las Vegas, is six miles square and Bercovitz is"generally considered fair pected to return in a few days frbm
Prince and just" is emphatically "contradict Topeka,- where the railroad employes
at the belongs to Celso Baca,
A bad break is reported
Hardware,
and P. R. Page and two others five ed by the fact that the
are arguing the double-heade- r
propoof
corner
.
over
the
synod by an
DressEiderdown
acequia
of
crossing
line
New
Tinware
of, the
Tilden street and Railroad avenue, owners of the entire tract The ob overwhelming majority and .after full sition with. the management
ing Sacques
'
;
ject of this committee is to see If the consideration' ordered the case to be road.
and Plumbing
Aent for Standard Patterns.
which should have attention.
tract can be divided Into five equal tried, not dismissed. The Presbytery's
Aside from D. W. Hitchcock, there
The loser of a fur cape silk lined, parts, each part to contain water suit- action is regarded by the members of are Charlie Hitchcock, W. H. Howard,
STOVES AND RANGES.
can 'obtain same py' applying at the able for domestic and stock purposes, the synod
generally as a gross mis- - Willie Howard, N. A. Kennedy, J. "W.Romero shoe store on' west side of and thus each owner will receive his
carriage of justice. The members of Broyles, T; D. Wallace, Bert Kickok
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